
5 steps to successfully 
branding your business



a quick intro

+ graduated Auburn University 
 with a double major in design + marketing

+ worked for big agencies and small agencies, 
 discovering I liked the more hands on, multiple hat   
 wearing style of small businesses

+ founded campbell creative in january of 2010 
 in san francisco

+ opened an o�ce in delray beach in 2016





Change.org
Brand guidelines

brands
i’ve partnered with

lately

The Reset is a homebase for a new generation of women 
who are choosing to do things differently. Choosing their 
own path. Their own solutions. Their own voice. It is for 
real women, who live real lives. 

the reset

naming

branding + identity

website design

collateral 

packaging

space planning

branded interiors

ancillary furniture

wayfinding

promotional materials

installation

Our job was to generate an authentic, honest, and bold 
brand voice that spoke to this audience in that  girl-friend to 
girl-friend tone.

From the logo to the packaging to the web design and pop 
up shops, every touchpoint with this consumer was a key 
opportunity to reinforce our message and build a community 
around The Reset brand.

PROJECT INCLUDED : 



1

Bainbridge Properties came to us to help them rebrand 
a tired, older property that they were reviving. With its 
central location and newly renovated amenities, AXIS 
Delray Beach sits at the center of the city’s art scene and 
the commercial hustle and bustle. Everything is outside 
their front door, waiting to be experienced.

axis delray beach

branding

brand style guide

collateral

exterior signage

wayfinding

With this in mind, we set out to not only come up with a visual 
identity for the newly renovated development, but to give it a new 
brand voice as well. From the vibrant imagery, to the progressive 
font and color palette, this property has been put back in the 
decision making set for the younger professional looking to have 
a little bit of it all.

PROJECT INCLUDED : 

The Reset is a homebase for a new generation of women 
who are choosing to do things differently. Choosing their 
own path. Their own solutions. Their own voice. It is for 
real women, who live real lives. 

the reset

naming

branding + identity

website design

collateral 

packaging

space planning

branded interiors

ancillary furniture

wayfinding

promotional materials

installation

Our job was to generate an authentic, honest, and bold 
brand voice that spoke to this audience in that  girl-friend to 
girl-friend tone.

From the logo to the packaging to the web design and pop 
up shops, every touchpoint with this consumer was a key 
opportunity to reinforce our message and build a community 
around The Reset brand.

PROJECT INCLUDED : 

brands
i’ve created

lately



how do you



define your sandbox
who are you to the market

what do 
YOU

have to offer?

what

how is 
IT

unique, different?

how

who are 
YOU

offering it to?

who

why should
THEY
care?

why



oftentimes, you aren’t targeting a 
demographic or a specific segment of the 
marketplace, you are targeting a person 
in a particular stage in their life.

things to remember



define your brand
who are you at your core

what do 
YOU

stand for?

values

how do you 
sound?

voice

how do you
look?

look

what are you
called?

name



Simply put, brands are perceptions.

yes - those are created by your logo, colors, imagery, words, 

digital experiences, + products / services o�ered BUT still, 

ultimately a brand is the recognizable feeling a product or 

business evokes...

those other elements, collectively create this.

what is a brand



build your brand
create a solid identity

you may want to go out for trademark
but if not, at a minimum search around to ensure someone else 

in your space isn’t already using your name or something similar

grab the domain and social handles for your brand. these should 
be identical if at all possible. Adding a word before or after your 

name to make this happen is often better than a variety of 
“names” for your audience to remember 

namename web
social 

handlesnamename web
social 

handlesnamename web
social 

handlesnamename web
social 

handlesnamename domain social 
handles



build your brand
create a solid identity

look at the competition
make sure you are aligning your mark with 

the trends but not blending in

you may want to enlist the help of an agency 
or you may want to go it on your own.

be sure you choose colors and fonts 
that are web friendly. if your brand is a 

packaged good, be sure your colors can 
translate easily to CMYK

name logoname web
social 

handles
colors
fontsname logoname web

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname web

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname web

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname web social 

handles
colors
fonts



build your brand
create a solid identity

as you select imagery, be sure to keep your 
target audience in mind.

if you are selling your product online, be sure 
to capture it on white at a variety of angles, 

showing full images and detailed shots

make sure images are crisp and the 
appropriate resolution for web and print

don’t have a product to shoot yet?
consider photorealistic renders

name logoname imageryweb
social 

handles
colors
fontsname logoname imageryweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imageryweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imageryweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imageryweb social 

handles
colors
fonts



build your brand
create a solid identity

name logoname imagery websiteweb
social 

handles
colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb social 

handles
colors
fonts

packaging

if you are not familiar with code, consider a 
template based platform 

squarespace for brochure style site
shopify for e-commerce site

wordpress if you know a bit about code



build your brand
create a solid identity

name logoname imagery websiteweb
social 

handles
colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery websiteweb social 

handles
colors
fonts

packaging

packaging can be tricky. if you are just 
starting out and trying to keep a low budget, 
consider creative ways like stickers to brand 

standard boxes / bottles.

if you are looking at something more 
elaborate, reach out to a freelance designer 

or agency



build your brand
create a solid identity

name logoname imagery website socialweb
social 

handles
colors
fontsname logoname imagery website socialweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery website socialweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery website socialweb

social 
handles

colors
fontsname logoname imagery website socialweb social 

handles
colors
fonts

packaging

packaging can be tricky. if you are just 
starting out and trying to keep a low budget, 
consider creative ways like stickers to brand 

standard boxes / bottles.

if you are looking at something more 
elaborate, reach out to a freelance designer 

or agency

set up your social channels

keep your “about” 
consistent along with your 

contact info / address

gather content / imagery 
for your feed + schedule it 

out in advance 



determine a plan
set reasonable goals and determine financial outlay needed

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

finalize name

trademark

design logo

secure URL

secure social handles

find websites I like

pull stock imagery

set up email

build website

set up social

test website on all 
browsers, devices

update web

announce brand on 
social channels

set up canva

promote brand
organically

collect funding for
digital ads

schedule content

build ads / concepts

promote brand
through ads

create ads

capture new imagery



promote your brand
lets get it out there

the
brand

SEO / Key words

Digital Ads

Blogs

Social Media Content

Micro Influencers

sponsorship

events

e-commerce



stick to your plan. sometimes it’s time to 
reinvent the wheel, or shake things up 
BUT out of the gate you need to stay the 
same, feeding your customer the same 
brand message at every touchpoint.

be consistent



Coco Blanco Home is an e-commerce site focused  
on providing a marketplace for consumers looking  

to find artisan, craft goods and support their  
makers in their craft.

coco blanco home

branding + identity

website design

collateral

packaging

copywriting

We partnered with coco blanco home to bring to life their brand 
identity from the logo mark and color palette to the curated 
website and supporting e-commerce elements. Together we 
turned a vision for what was possible into a reality for this small 
business owner, giving her the tools she needed to not only 
succeed but thrive.

PROJECT INCLUDED : 



Pacific Green Growers is dedicated to providing exceptional 
genetics to OLCC-licensed farms and dispensaries in the 
state of Oregon. Originally a family owner and operated 
farm, they are staying true to their roots despite being 
purchased by a larger brand.

pacific green growers

branding positioning

identity design

collateral

website design

promotional materials  

photography

copy writing

package design

The new ownership of Pacific Green Growers reached out to 
our team to help reposition the brand in a way that both paid 
homage to their roots while setting them up for future growth 
and success on a larger scale.

The end result is a unified brand identity that is approachable and 
authentic in it’s hand drawn elements while the sophistication of 
the digital space and supporting elements positioncs the brand 
appropriately within the larger market space.

PROJECT INCLUDED : 



not my mama’s is creating a new generation of products 
that are better, safer, smarter, fun and most importantly, 
designed with tweens and teens in mind. When their 
founder set out to launch a new brand with the core goal of 
starting girls out on the right path with healthy, all natural 
products - we were thrilled that she chose to partner with 
us to bring her vision to life.

not my mama’s

naming

logo design

storytelling

strategy + positioning

brand style guide

investor deck

packaging

3D renders

point of sale

launch / press kits

social media

promotional items

We partnered with founder Carly Bellis to help define the brand 
vision, its voice, it’s story and it’s is look and feel. With her vision 
in mind, we crafted a story for the brand and brought to life this 
concept through a fresh color palette, approachable imagery 
and a logo that was simple, sophisticated and attractive to both 
mom and daughter.

PROJECT INCLUDED : 



Sovi Wines was created to offer an alternative to
the traditional glass of wine, allowing those looking for a 

non-alcoholic option all the f lavor, tradition
and experience that is found within a traditional

glass of wine.

sovi

branding + positioning

logo design

collateral

brand book

package design

website design

social content

promotional materials

photography

copy writing

e-marketing materials

Sovi empowers those refraining from drinking alcohol with a
choice. Making it easy to live their lives freely; ‘unencumbered’
and ‘unfettered’ by the current limitations of finding a nonalcoholic
alternative. It was out job to translate the vision of the founders 
into a brand identity that captured the attention of the target 
consumer and made drinking this beverage something they were 
proud of and excited to share.

PROJECT INCLUDED : 



don’t let your personal opinion drive your 
brand aesthetic if you are not the target 
market - ask the target

common pitfalls



know when to ask for help. there comes a 
point where a little spend can go a long 
way. 

common pitfalls



don’t wait for perfection, instead get 
your product out into the market and 
refine it based on real feedback

common pitfalls



checklist

name

logo

color

fonts

trademark

tagline / hero brand phrases

imagery

tone of voice

brand story

core values

LET’S TALK PRINTLET’S TALK identity

brand guide light

business card

leave behind

informational flyer

brochure

coupon

menu of services

rack card

post card

recipe card

instruction card

letterhead

notecard

hang tag

product packaging

investor deck

shipper / mailer

print ads

promotional items

url

key words

website

blog

email template

banner ads

digital ads

google ad words

LET’S GET SOCIAL

LET’S TALK DIGITAL

social handle

about and hero images / profile images

influencers / brand ambassadors

content

canva account 

stories 

scheduling software
(later, 

video (how to, brand, overview)

community manager



cheat sheet

99designs.com

tailorbrands.com

dafont.com

creativemarket.com

google fonts

adobe fonts

stock imagerybrand  identity

FONTS

FREE SOURCES

unsplash.com

pexels.com

pixabay.com

Animato.com (video)

freeimages.com

pixabay.com

MINIMAL COST

istock.com (image / illustration)

shutterstock.com

stocksy.com 

yellowimages.com (renders)

fiverr.com (renders)

creativemarket.com

squarespace.com (simple site)

shopify.com (ecommerce)

canva.com (for social)

prezi.com

printing

promotional items

digital templates
moo.com  (cards / letterhead / mailers)

uprinting.com  (boxes / mailers)

stickermule.com  (stickers)

vistaprint.com (folders)

zazzle.com 

discountmugs.com 



questions



courtney campbell

email :
courtney@campbellcreative.com

social : 
@campbellcreative

web:
campbellcreative.com

owner + creative director




